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PRODUCTS & SERVICES



At Covers, we have supplied a diverse range 
of timber and building materials to a wide  
spectrum of customers for over 175 years.

You’ll find we have the best knowledge on 
the thousands of products we stock at our  
15 depots across the South of England. 

With over 30,000 lines stocked, we can  
supply everything you need for any project.

We aim to offer you an unrivalled customer  
service package provided by our team of  
experienced, knowledgeable staff and  
delivered directly to you promptly by our  
extensive fleet of vehicles.

We hope you find this brochure useful and 
look forward to providing you with a friendly,  
efficient and professional service.

Welcome
to Covers Timber & Builders Merchants

Rupert Green
Chairman of Covers

We are enthusiastic supporters of these accreditation bodies

Our Head Office in Chichester
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Covers’ timber selection is unrivalled for depth and quality. Softwood, hardwood, sheets, cladding, 
treatments and priming. We’ve got it all – and more. Our softwood joinery is Scandinavian and our 
carcassing timber is sourced from Scandinavia, the Baltics as well as home grown and purchased 
direct from the most reputable sources in Finland, Estonia, Sweden, Latvia, France, Germany and 
now increasingly from UK and Irish suppliers.

We hold extensive stocks of constructional timber. Kiln dried, C16 or C24 graded, regularised for 
uniformity of size and with eased edges for ease of handling. 

We also import kiln dried and graded whitewood from Germany to satisfy the demand for bigger 
and longer dimensions.

Sawn Softwood
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Across the Covers Group you’ll find qualified strength graders certified by BM TRADA Certification Ltd,  
enabling us to deliver carcassing timber that’s fully graded for strength – and enabling you to meet the  
increasing demands of Building Regulations.

Our experienced graders have a unique grader’s number and company number, ensuring that 
every piece can be traced back to source – delivering real peace of mind.

Strength Grading
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Timber Treatments
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At Covers we can provide a range of treatments on site from suppliers such as Koppers and Arch, 
using different cycles of treatments for different risk factors.

Tanalith
The 12m long x 2m diameter vessel is capable of treating annually in  
excess of 10,000m3 of construction, fencing and landscaping timbers using 
Tanalith wood preservative. Ask us for our UC4 range for treated timber in contact with the ground.

This system ensures that each treatment of timber has the correct level of preservative protection for 
its eventual end use. The new technology allows us to make the best use of the plant’s design and 
capacity, giving us significant ready treated stocks of key timber components for our customers 
requirements. 

Water Borne
We use a water borne Protim Clear Choice range of envelope treatments for both internal and 
external use.

Organic
We use a clear organic wood preservative treatment for prepared joinery timber and manufactured  
doors, windows, stairs and mouldings where a clear or painted finish is required. Treatments are 
based on fungicidal,insecticidal formulations at the forefront of timber treatment. A certificate of 
treatment is issued with every order

Solvent Based 265 + Waterbased E406t
There are 2 types of Classes for both of these.
Use Class 2 – Interior Use Only
Use Class 3 – Interior/ Exterior Has A Risk Of Wetting

Solvent based is a Clear Treatment normally used for PAR & Manufactured 
Components, this is because the timber will not swell in the process. So this ensures any joints on 
bespoke windows and doors you have made won't fracture in the process.

Waterbased E406t is also a Clear Treatment. This will expand during the process, normally used 
for external products such as featheredge. When using Protim® in external applications it will need 
to be coated with a suitable external coating which will be maintained in service. 

Fire Protection 
We are able to offer a fire retardant treatment service for interior and exterior use.
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Certified for peace of mind
At Covers we continue to increase our stocks 
of FSC®  certified and PEFC certified redwood  
and whitewood, sourced from responsibly  
managed forests.

Scaffold boards

38 x 225mm x 3m lengths - Kitemarked 
and banded

38 x 225mm x 3.9m lengths - Kitemarked 
and banded

Preservative treated battens

25 x 38mm : BS5534 Blue roofing batten 
treated various lengths

25 x 50mm : BS5534 Blue roofing batten 
treated various lengths

Pointed site marking out pegs

Specialist mouldings

Hardwoods from stock

38 x 38mm Pointed site pegs various lengths

See page 9

50 x 50mm Pointed site pegs various lengths

CLS studwork timber 

50 x 75mm (38 x 63mm) Studwork timber  
2.4, 3.0, 4.8m lengths

50 x 100mm (38 x 89mm) Studwork timber 
2.4, 3.0, 4.8m lengths

50 x 150mm Studwork timber  
2.4, 3.0, 4.8m lengths

Specially machined eased corners, ideal for
studwork projects

Also type A batten

Prepared Timber
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The production mill
At Covers, our Chichester depot boasts a fast modern production sawmill where we produce in 
excess of 150 different types of machined sections including skirtings, architraves, TGV boards, 
shiplaps, mouldings and square edge material in Whitewood, Redwood, Cedar, Douglas Fir and 
various species of Hardwood.

We are able to supply FSC-certified or PEFC-certified  machined timber to order, with the Chain of 
Custody guarantee that this has been sourced from responsibly managed forests.

Our mill is responsive: every week, we custom-machine thousands of metres of mouldings to  
customers’ own patterns. Typical turnaround times achieved are under 5 working days. Our mill is 
environmentally-friendly and produces up to 8 tonnes of wood shavings daily. This is recycled as 
animal bedding or converted into wood pellets for biomass heating.

We have supplied specially machined timber profiles to many historical buildings including  
Windsor Castle, Arundel Castle, Clarence House, Goodwood House and Uppark House. Many 
other key Georgian and  Victorian buildings in the south have benefited from our experience with 
complicated mouldings to match and replace existing period features.  

With decades of specialist machining expertise in producing intricate mouldings our  work speaks 
for itself. So challenge our expertise – no matter how unique your moulding is, we can match it in 
Softwood or Hardwood timber. 

Drawing take-offs
Covers can also provide an efficient and cost-effective estimating and reproduction service for special or hard 
to find mouldings using a CAD system for accurate drawings.

Milling Service
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The increase in the numbers of listed buildings, 
and a desire to preserve ‘original features’ has 
created an ever greater need for specialist  
softwood and hardwood sections. 

We provide timber profiles to exactly match or 
replace most sections. Our highly skilled  
machinists, using the latest technology, will 
produce a wide range of skirtings, architraves, 
flooring, panelling, handrails, window sections, 
dado and picture rails, window and door frame 
sections, from high quality joinery softwoods and 
hardwoods.

Specialist machining
We can copy and machine anything from 900 
millimetres in length and upwards.

With our skilled technicians and state-of-the-art 
machinery we guarantee a product and service 
that is envied by most and matched by none.

We machine from architects’ or customers’ own 
drawings. In addition to producing over 200 
different types of prepared mouldings and 
planed sections for our own stocks, our modern  
mill produces specialised products to satisfy 
customers’ specific requirements. Our modern  
technology and machinery allows us to process 
any order easily and quickly.

MDF mouldings
In addition to Timber mouldings we have a vast 
range of skirtings and architrave MDF mouldings 
in stock.

Features

Architraves

Skirtings

Dado/picture rails

Ogee panel mould

Double astragal

Ovolo stops - beads

Handrails

Nosing/window board

Bottom rail

Bottom/top meeting rail

Spindles

Window cill

Parting bead

Staff bead

Pick up our Timber Brochure from any Covers depot or download from coversmerchants.co.uk

Timber Mouldings
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We have a special priming and lacquering department at our Chichester depot.

Using quality products and machinery, from suppliers such as Dacrylate and Palmer Primer, this 
service has been increasing in popularity as more and more building contractors learn about its 
existence.

Electrically regulated sprays spread the water-based acrylic primer paint evenly on all surfaces. 
Any excess primer is then removed by a controlled vacuum system. This procedure results in an even 
coated, perfectly smooth primed surface.

Having your priming done in our factory will mean there is no waste of paint on site, the area is left 
clean and there are no weather delays to application or drying.

Priming Service
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We have in stock a range of fire retardant MDF & plywood that will help comply to building 
regulations.

Medite Premier FR (Flame Retardant) Euroclass 
C are MDF panels developed specifically for 
use in situations where a Euroclass C flame 
retardant board is required under building 
regulations.

Available in 12mm & 18mm thickness.

Metsä Wood Spruce FireResist is a surface 
impregnated softwood plywood with enhanced 
fire performance. The European reaction to 
fire classification  for Spruce FireResist is B 
(according to EN 13501-1). The product is 
suitable for interior applications, and it must be 
protected from weather exposure at all times.

Available in 18mm thickness.

Fire Retardant Panel Products

11
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Covers has real strength with stocks of 
constructional boards, decorative boards, 
veneered boards and specialist laminates, 
flame retardants, plasterboards and many 
more.

Choose from an unbeatable array of boards 
from suppliers such as Smartply, Medite, 
Sundeala for every application.

Stocked Panel range

General plywoods

Birch plywood

Veneered MDF

Marine plywood BS1088

OSB (Oriented Strand Board)

Chipboard

Hardboard

MDF (Medium Density Fibreboard)

Spruce plywood

MDO (Medium Density Overlay) 
& film faced plywoods

Phenolic mesh plywood

Hardwood veneer plywood

Elliottis plywood

Other Panels

Flexible ply MDF

Flame-retardent board

Laminates

Melamine faced boards

Site protect

Veneered plywoods

Sundeala board

Veneered MDF

Panel Products
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When it comes to a drop of the hard stuff, trust  
Covers to source, select and grade an array of  
beautiful hardwoods from the world’s leading  
suppliers. We have a vast selection of tropical 
and temperate hardwoods for flooring,mouldings  
and more. The Covers hardwood team are experts in 
their field, with decades of accumulated knowledge.  
They can advise on everything from sourcing 
non-standard species to producing exactly the right 
quality and finish.

Challenge us to machine any profile for you.

Hardwoods

Iroko

Utile

American White Oak

European Oak

American Ash

Poplar (Tulipwood)

Sapele

Meranti, Dark Red

Fresh Sawn Oak

Our Stocked Hardwood range

Ask your local depot about lacquering and fire treatments

We can also supply many marine sea defence 
species. Just ask for details of the many other 
species we can source from around the world.

To provide the finishing touch, Covers also 
stock timber pellets to match many species of  
hardwood.

We are committed to the environment and only 
purchase timber from verified legal responsibly 
managed forests.

Hardwood Timber
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Ask your local depot about lacquering and fire treatments

Why use Timber for Cladding
Timber cladding provides an attractive, versatile 
and durable external finish. Timbers environmental 
credentials are leading to increased usages on all 
types of building projects.

Appearance
Not only does it look good, enhancing the external 
appearance of any building, it is more interesting 
and pleasing to the eye. The versatility of timber 
means it can be produced to almost any profile.

Durability
Hardwoods and some softwoods such as Western 
Red Cedar, Larch, Accoya, Douglas Fir are 
naturally resistant to decay. Less durable species 
such as European Redwood can be treated with a 
preservative for prolonged life.

Performance
Along with durability and a long service life, Timber 
Claddings natural properties offer an improved 
acoustic and thermal conductivity performance.

Cladding

14
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Building on our experience as a leading  
independent supplier of building materials, 
we have a great understanding of both 
trade and retail needs.   

Our knowledgeable staff can source  
almost any item for you and give advice on 
the most suitable products to use. We offer 
a consistently reliable delivery service from 
stock and provide a direct to site service.

Major suppliers stocked at Covers: Ecotherm, 
Hanson, Ibstock, Wienerberger, Celcon, 
Brett, Thakeham, Castle Cement, IG Lintels,  
Isover Insulation, Stowell, Anderton’s,  
Stressline, Siniat and Resistant.

Building Materials & Products

15
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Covers stock Aircrete and concrete blocks 
from a variety of national suppliers, in 
widths ranging from 75 to 355mm.

At Covers, our wealth of experience will help you 
get just the right blocks and bricks for every project. 
We offer unrivalled brick matching, either from stock, 
sample or site visit, with the closest possible match for 
texture and colour.

Get Covers involved in your project at the off and we’ll 
make a valuable contribution to the brick selection  
process with sample panels and a range of pricing  
alternatives in machined, wire cut or handmade bricks.

Covers brick styles

Stocks

Drag faced 

Smooth

Rusticated

Sand faced

Special shapes

Arches

Cills & pavers

Brick tiles

Bricks & Blocks

16

Brick Libraries are available at our larger depots.
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Roofing

At Covers we like to keep up to date with the new regulations with BS5534 being the British Standard for 
slating and tiling with guidance on best practice relating to the installation of a roof.

Pitched Roofing

Flat Roofing GRP Roofing
• 20 year guarantee on materials
• Adjusted for seasonal variations  

in temperature
• High flexibility
• Technical support
• Full training and on site support available

Torch on Felt & Self Adhesive Felts
• Up to 20 year guarantee
• Charcoal and green cap sheets
• Premium and standard underlays
• Vented base layer available
• Calor gas for torches available
• Manufacturers technical back up services

Marley Tiles & Slates
• Concrete plain and profile tiles
• Marley Thurtone Slates
• Various colours available
• Fitting to match
• Manufacturers take off service offered

Natural Spanish Slate
• Top grade slates
• Continuity in colour
• Fixings and complementing fittings
• Take off service and site advice offered 

for larger roofs
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Rolled Lead

Soakers

Apron and cove
flashings, pitched 

valley gutters, lead slates, 
chimney flashings, back 

gutters, side flashings

Parapet, box and 
tapered gutters

Users

1.32

2.24

Thickness
mm

1.80

Code 3
Green

Code 5
Red

Lead

Code 4
Blue

3m or 6m

3m or 6m

Roll 
Length

3m or 6m

Weight
1lb = 2.205Kg

3lb per sq.ft

5lb per sq.ft

4lb per sq.ft

Dry Fix Roll Out Ridge
We stock all the kits to mechanically 
fix ridge tiles, hip tiles and dry verge. 
We also keep the required breathable  
roofing membrane required by the  
revised BS5534.

• Regulation standard offering
• Various popular colours
• Manufactures help and advice

Roofing
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Roll widths
Standard stocked lengths from 150mm to 1200mm

Patination oil
Prevents unsightly white staining and provides 
pleasing surface appearance.
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Lofts

For large and small loft conversions Covers stock vast ranges of quality materials and accessories 
from major brands, with experienced sales staff who can help with any technical advice to help you 
determine your needs.

Loft materials

Timber

Chipboard

Structural beams (made to order)

Fixings, nails and screws

Insulation

Tile and slate flashing kits

Roof windows

Staircases (made to measure for the ideal fit)

Spindles

Hardwood and laminate flooring

With our extensive mill facilities we can provide 
all the top quality regularised timber needed for 
either conversions or new builds.

An extensive range of Velux roof lights ideal for 
all rooms, from living rooms to bathrooms.

Chipboard Flashings

Staircases Roof windows
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Polyisocyanurate (PIR), the basis of a 
rigid insulation board.  PIR insulation 
boards offer many advantages when  
compared with other traditional insulation 
materials, and over its useful life will save 
80 times more energy than was used to 
make it.

A rigid PIR insulation core is sandwiched 
between two high performance facings 
to create a tough, durable, light weight  
insulation board that performs whilst  
reducing the overall cost to build.

Not only are we able to supply from stock 
a full range of insulation products from a  
variety of national suppliers, we can also call 
upon a vast network of manufacturers and  
distributors, enabling us to offer you 
non-standard items that you may have had 
problems obtaining.

With our Insulation experts we are able 
to assist you with any technical issue that 
may arise, including U-Value Calculations 
(roofs, floors and walls) and Part E problems 
both for robust details (RSDs) and systems  
needing pre-completion testing. We are 
also happy to make site visits.

Also available is Masonry Party Wall Roll which is a 
flexible glass mineral wool slab which is lightweight,  
resilient and  non-combustible, it is designed as a full fill 
thermal and acoustic solution for use in masonry cavity 
party walls between adjoining apartments, semi  
detached and terraced houses.

MultiFoil is a flexible, easy to install, multilayer insulation  
offering tremendous thermal benefits. The unique  
composition effectively deals with all forms of energy  
transfer. This product is suitable for roofs, walls, floors 
and offers the following major benefits:

• Cost saving solution
• Effective 2 in 1 insulation and vapour control 

membrane
• Reduces construction depth
• Reduces risk of condensation
• Non degradable maintaining thermal  

performance and product integrity

We also have a broad range of Acoustic 
insulation to suit a range of applications 
such as Isover Spacesaver plus (Acoustic 
insulation). This is multi-purpose, flexible,  
non-combustible, glass mineral wool roll, 
and is specifically designed for installation 
by friction fittings.

Insulation
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Keep the rain out and the heat in. Then seal it up and get the finish right. Covers have the widest 
array of dry lining boards and plasterboard accessories from a variety of national suppliers.

Dry lining range & accessories

Wall boards

Fire boards

Vapour boards

Moisture resistant board

Metal components Multiboards

Thermal laminates

Adhesives

Sealants

Joining materials

Dry lining range & accessories

Fixings / Tapes

Thistle undercoat and finish plasters

Galvanised/PVC beads for plaster 
and dry lining

Stainless steel beads and lathing

Metal components

For further structural support, we can also supply from stock a leading selection of steel arch formers, 
Expamet coil sheets and riblath.

21

Dry Lining & Plasterboards
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We offer an extensive range of plasterboards which are designed to meet virtually all performance 
requirements. Our standard plasterboards are light, strong and easy to cut, they are available in a 
wide range of sizes and options. Where increased performance is required, a complete range of 
moisture, fire, sound, vapour and impact resistant boards are also available.

Dry Wall Systems
We supply metal systems for internal wall linings, partitions and ceilings, plus a full range of  
accessory products, designed to ensure both excellent long term performance and ease of  
installation.

Fire Protection Boards
A1 non-combustible, mould resistant and breathable building boards are available through us with 
applications such as;

• Canopies
• Dormers & Soffits
• Fire Rated Walls & Ceilings
• Boiler Backer boards

A full technical support and advice service is available at Covers.

Dry Lining & Plasterboards
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Marley Eternit is a cement base cladding system which is unique and aesthetically pleasing,  
whether used on homes or commercial buildings.

It is available in several different colours and stain finishes.

Unlike PVCu the product has a realistic timber-like grain, texture and is designed to withstand even 
the harshestweather conditions. Virtually maintenance free, weatherboarding conforms to Class O 
fireproofing standards so it is as safe as it is durable.  

So easy to install, Weatherboarding is available in pre-coated and woodstain finishes or natural 
for on site treatment.

Please ask at any of our depots for more information and a range of samples.

Features

Timber-like grain and texture

Low maintenance alternative to PVCu

Withstands the harshest weather 
conditions

Class O fire performance

Simple to install

Pre-painted or natural panels available

23

Fibre Cement Cedral Weatherboard
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DPC
Poly or Zedex – 112mm to 600mm wide

DPM
250mu or 300mu (1000 Gauge, 1200 Gauge)

Builders polythene
4m x 25m roll
Gas Barrier Tapes And Sealants

Lintels
Pre-stressed concrete lintels and steel lintels for cavities etc. In various lengths and widths. 
Allow 150mm bearing each end for support, and when ordering give width x height x length.

Manhole covers
Cast iron or galvanised steel for pedestrian use, steel for heavy use – 10 tonne and 25 tonne.
Tray cover for block pavers, recessed for internal use kept in stock.

Hippo bags
A bulk bag when a skip is too much. Choose the size that suits your needs, fill it and telephone for 
prompt disposal.

Drainage
Our underground drainage comply where applicable, with the requirements of the following British 
Standards.

BS EN 1401-1: 2009 PVC-U Underground Drainage Systems (SN4)
BS EN 13476-2: 2007 Structured Wall Piping Systems (SN4)
BS4660: 2000 PVC-U Ancillary Items (Rodding Eyes, Access fittings etc)
BS EN 124: 1994 Access Covers, Gratings and Frames

Drainage pipe has a British Standard Kitemark (BS EN 13476-2:2007)

……Plus many more products in stock

Building Materials Accessories
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Whether forming a driveway, laying a patio or that bit of outside rendering, we have all you need 
in either loose, bulk bags or mini bags, whichever is more convenient for you.

At all depots we stock bulk bags and handy bags.

From all of our depots we can offer an ordering service for large quantities of loose aggregates. All 
our delivery vehicles are equipped with mechanical handling equipment to ensure fast and efficient 
off loading at your site. 

Limestone scalpings, ballast, shingles, sands, topsoil and decorative aggregates.  
Specialist equestrian and sports requirements from all depots to order.

25

Bagged Products
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Our Landscaping displays demonstrate the  
extensive ranges of landscaping products available 
from stock or to order.  Why not visit us and speak 
to our qualified staff about garden design and the 
best products for your garden. 

Various Sandstone water features can become the 
focal point of any garden.

We provide the very best in natural stone and concrete  
paving, walling and edging in various sizes.

Add colour and texture to your garden by using a  
variety of our decorative slate and chippings along 
with rockery stone, boulders and paddlestone 
stones.

Pick up our Landscaping Brochure from any Covers 
depot or download from coversmerchants.co.uk

Please note: colour & texture variations in all natural stone products

All our depots stock a range of Landscaping products. Whether planning a small patio or creating 
a large garden, Covers stock everything you need to complete the task.

Our depots have dedicated members of staff who can recommend the best products to use.

Additional landscaping products:

• Block paving
• Flagstone
• Decorative aggregates     

(stones, chippings, pebbles, sand 
and cement)

• Bricks & blocks
• Edging
• Walling
• Decking
• Garden buildings & conservatories
• Sheds
• Fencing & gates
• Manure, compost  & topsoil
• Chipped wood & bark
• Treatments & finishes

Landscaping
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Decking

Decking creates a natural link between house 
and garden, making the most of an under-used 
but valuable area outdoors. 

It provides a perfect area for entertaining,  
barbecues or just relaxing on those long sunny 
days. Designed to fit any home and garden, an 
outdoor deck is a cost effective way to make 
extra living space.

Enhancing any garden, decking can be  
enjoyed by everyone in the family and will be 
durable, long lasting, easy to maintain and 
continue to look good for many years to come!

You will find everything you need to create the 
deck you’ve always wanted with decking from 
Covers.
 
Covers has an extensive range of decking 
from softwood,hardwood, composites from  
Millboard, Smartboard and Metsä specialising 
in anti-slip and speciality types.

As a special service, we can also create  
decking patterns from your own drawings in the 
softwood or hardwood of your choice.
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Whether you are looking to fence off the whole garden, or erect a garden gate, or simply  
screening a part of the garden, Covers have the answers – a combination of quality, reliability and 
versatility that adds up to the complete fencing system.

Fencing can take many forms, our extensive range of functional and decorative fencing will enable 
you to meet every requirement adding security and privacy whilst enhancing the natural beauty of 
your garden.

The complete fencing system also includes the Metpost range, designed to take the hard work out 
of fence erection.

Covers stock a wide range of fencing products and accessories including panels, trellising, gates, 
posts and post erecting products.

Fencing
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We’re the area’s largest stockist of quality doors, windows and staircases with dedicated  
showrooms in Bognor Regis and Chichester.  

We stock high specification doors and windows from world class suppliers such as PM Mendes,  
Premdor, Jeld-Wen, Crystal, Vicaima, XL Joinery, Dale Windows, Velux and many more. 

We have a wide range of staircases, from contemporary to distinctive styles from leading brands 
such as Jeld-Wen.Covers also supply an excellent range of made to measure uPVC doors,  
windows and toilet cubicles. Fibreglass doorsets are also available in various colours and styles.

Doors & Windows
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Our extensive selection and helpful, knowledgeable advice, have helped make us the security 
experts in the South.

We provide complete fittings and solutions for all types of security projects, whether it is private, 
housing association or public buildings. We can provide for individual properties to large scale 
developments, commercial or residential, new build or old.

At Covers, we also offer our customers a specification service to ensure on-time delivery and can 
help organise master key layouts.

Ironmongery
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Solid
Covers hardwood flooring has natural beauty and character in abundance – your first step in 
creating your dream rooms.  

Solid hardwood flooring from Covers is specially selected with traditional characteristics in both 
pre-finished and unfinished styles. We can offer a wide range of oak boards from stock. 

Engineered
Our high quality pre-finished, real wood engineered flooring is the perfect solution to transforming 
your living space with the minimum of effort and skill. Installation is easy and precise - the boards 
just click down, no nails or glue required. Real wood engineered flooring from Covers can be used 
on top of your existing flooring, on a new concrete floor as well as on top of underfloor heating 
systems.  

Covers has Plank V-Grooved Oiled Oak, Lacquered Oak and 3 Strip Oak boards available from 
stock and can order boards in various woods and finishes.

Laminate
Laminate flooring is a great choice for transforming a room on a budget. Laminate flooring is 
incredibly durable and easy to care for and comes in a wide variety of natural looking flooring 
designs, and with glue-less installation, they’re quick and easy to install.

Luxury Vinyl tiles & planks
The latest innovation for good looking and hard wearing floors available in a wide range of colours 
and finishes in both loose lay and fixed.

Flooring
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Flooring

Nothing beats the feel of a good floor under your feet, whether it’s solid, engineered, laminate or 
vinyl. Practical, hard wearing and needing minimal maintenance, the best flooring has remarkable 
resilience to the knocks and bumps of everyday life – and can last for decades.  

At Covers, we’re able to offer over 40 different types of timber and timber-style floor covering from  
major manufacturers and importers, with knowledge and installation advice to match.
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Trust Covers to help you put on the style.

We have thousands of trade and retail colours from the UK’s leading paint manufacturers, and with 
our revolutionary Dulux ‘Eye for Colour’ scanner we can match practically any shade you need. 
Decorate with confidence with our vast selection of accessories and tools – from cornicing to  
brushes, pastes, rollers and more.

Decorating
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Mind the gap. Covers has one of the widest selections of sealants and gap filling adhesives in the 
South. Just ask for detailed product advice and then choose from an array of market-leading brands 
including, Gripfill, Dow Corning, Evo-Stik, Geocel, Wudcare and more.

Sealants & Adhesives
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At Covers, we stock the most comprehensive range of fixings and fastenings for practically every 
application. We’ve stock items from big industry names including Fischer, Spax, Thunderbolt, 
Paslode, Carpenters Mate and Superdrive.

Fixings & Screws
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Power comes with experience
Covers stock the largest range of accessories and safety gear, and if you don’t see what you need – just ask.  
Our experienced and knowledgeable team can source any power tool or accessory on the market.

Covers has the most extensive range of big-brand power tools for the trade and serious DIY enthusiast. With 
ranges from DeWalt, Makita, Hitachi, Trend, Paslode, and Einhell, we have every need covered.

Our selection features cordless and power drills (240V and 110V), grinders, sanders, reciprocating, circular, 
jigsaws and mitre saws, planers, routers and gas and compressor nail guns.

Power Tools
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Covers offer a vast selection of stunning kitchens and appliances so your beautiful new room will 
instantly become the heart of the home.

Worktops are available in wood, laminate, composite and granite.

Appliances and accessories from suppliers such as Neff, AEG, Caple, Bosch, Rangemaster, Beko 
and many more.

Design service
Covers can offer you a specialist kitchen design service.  As well as looking good a kitchen needs to  
be well designed and laid out. Ask one of our fully trained kitchen designers for a consultation and 
they can help you through your kitchen needs.
 
Our Kitchen showrooms are situated at our Chichester and Portsmouth depots.

For more information our range of kitchens and services please contact the following depots:

Chichester:    01243 785141
Portsmouth:   023 9267 1900

Kitchens
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At our Chichester depot you’ll find a gleaming showroom full of the latest bathrooms. 

We have the widest array of state-of-the-art bathrooms, showers, floor and wall tiles and  
accessories – in fact everything to completely update the most important room in the house. You’ll 
also find that we’ve done all the hard work in advance, with a selection to satisfy every pocket 
 – and every designer impulse.

We are a major stockist of Ideal Standard, Roper Rhodes, Laura Ashley and Duravit bathrooms 
at very competitive prices. We have many different styles of pottery to suit all tastes, both  
contemporary and traditional.

At Covers, we’ve invested in the latest computer - aided design technology to bring your concepts 
and ideas to life. Our experts will painlessly and creatively guide you through the process, working 
hand-in-hand with you at every step to make your dream bathroom a reality.

For more information our range of bathrooms and services please contact the following depots:

Chichester:    01243 785141

Bathrooms
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Eco Energy Products

The Eco Energy Centre brings to life what green living really is. Each building product  
and appliance has been carefully sourced for its commitment to the environment and  
its affordability.

The Eco Energy Centre is a vital resource for consumers and tradesmen to learn about how to make 
their home energy efficient and eco friendly. For new homes, use of 
eco elements is vital to comply with the Building Code and adds 
value.

• Introduce natural light into the home 
• Use four times less electricity 
• Save water 
• Install under floor heating 
• Use a renewable resource to heat and insulate your home 
• Improve the air quality inside your home 
• Save yourself money with water softeners 
• Reduce CO2 carbon emissions with energy efficient boilers

If you have any questions/enquiries about the code or any other 
related building legalisations, please contact our Eco Energy Centre.

Pick up our Eco Energy Product Brochure from any Covers depot 
or download from coversmerchants.co.uk
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Covers Eco Energy Centre at our Chichester depot is making sustainable living practical, by  
sourcing the very best in eco products and materials for the home and putting them under one roof. 

This leading centre of expertise is the first of its kind in the South East. Consumers and trade customers  
can now view and purchase the latest in eco products for the home and garden from our experts.

Our expert staff are happy to advise on 
your project - whatever the size and to  
survey your premises.

Free energy survey
Covers Eco Energy Centre offers a Free 
energy survey for your home. 

For more information on how we can help 
you and helping you with your energy  
saving products, please contact: 
01243 785141

Eco Energy Products
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Plumbing & Heating

At our major depots we hold a comprehensive 
range of plumbing and heating products  
including radiators and ancillary products, 
Speedfit fittings, Floplast above and below 
ground.
  
Professional sales staff provide expert advice 
and our extensive range from suppliers such as 
Floplast, Saniflo, Pegler/Yorkshire, Honeywell, 
Drayton, Scalemaster, McAlpine, Fernox,  
Grundfos and many more offer you the range to 
do an expert job.

We also stock cast iron gutter and can special 
order aluminium, copper and galvanised steel 
from our range of leading suppliers.

Our skilled sales office staff are equipped with 
product libraries from suppliers to assist the 
sourcing of special and unusual orders.
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Situated on the same site as Covers Chichester  
Trade Centre, Covers Home Ideas welcomes 
retail and trade customers with everything 
you need to give you ideas for your home  
improvement projects.

With an extensive DIY offering, stunning  
lifestyle kitchen, bathroom, flooring and  
bedrooms showrooms plus lighting and  
gardening displays - we are confident that we 
can help you with any project in the home under 
the one roof.

Covers Home Ideas
Gate 4, Quarry Lane, 
West Sussex 
PO19 8PE

Tel: 01243 785141

home ideas
kitchens • bathrooms • flooring • diy • eco

Covers Home Ideas
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Hardware
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Tiles, Tiling & Grout 

Ironmongery Watering

Lighting Nails, Bolts, Screws & Fixings

Electrical

Cleaning & Laundry
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Covers offer a complete collection and delivery service from depots across Sussex, Hampshire, 
Surrey and Kent.

Delivery vehicles are equipped with mechanical handling equipment to ensure fast and efficient off 
loading at your site. 

Deliveries
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Brochures & Downloads
We have a wide range of other brochures that you can pick up at any depot or download 
from our website.

coversmerchants.co.uk/downloads
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Covers Accounts
We have a variety of trading options to suit your requirements. Ask in depot today or download 
your preferred choice from coversmerchants.co.uk and apply today. 

If you have any queries regarding your application please telephone: 0844 858 4040

Credit Account
Covers offer a 30-day account to qualifying customers on trade terms 
so that you can buy everything at the right price, with account facilities 
of invoices and statements to your office and planned payments dates.*

For a Company Credit Account Application form for sole traders/ 
partnerships/individuals or LTD/PLC/LLP companies, please contact 
either your local branch or email: 
applications@coversmerchants.co.uk
* Credit references required. Terms and conditions apply

Depot Account
The Covers Depot Account offers the benefits of a Credit Account in 
terms of invoices and statements but no credit is offered. Ideal for a 
small trader who may send one of their team to collect goods and 
does not wish to give them cash or to lose the invoices. For a Depot 
Account Application please contact either your local branch or email:  
applications@coversmerchants.co.uk

Trade Card
If you prefer to pay for things as you go, download the Covers Trade Card  
Application form from: coversmerchants.co.uk or contact either 
your local branch or email: enquiries@coversmerchants.co.uk

You get trade terms, which means you don’t have to negotiate every 
time you pay.

Web Account
Create a web account and you will be able to:
• Shop online using your termed prices agreed with your depot
• View order history and easily reorder products
• Store multiple shipping addresses 

For more information and to register, visit coversmerchants.co.uk

DIY Discount Membership
The Covers DIY Discount Membership entitles you to purchase products 
at a discounted price. There are, however, certain lines which will not  
attract  any discount. It may be used at any department in any of our  
depots. You can download the DIY Discount Membership Application  
form from: coversmerchants.co.uk or contact either your local  
branch or email: enquiries@coversmerchants.co.uk
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Timber & Builders Merchants

coversmerchants.co.uk

Call
Phone 0844 858 40 40

Click
Shop online at
coversmerchants.co.uk

Visit
Your local depot

Aldershot | Blackwater Park Hampshire  GU12 4PQ 01252 320554 sales.aldershot@coversmerchants.co.uk

Alresford | 3 Prospect Road Hampshire SO24 9QF 01962 738666 sales.alresford@coversmerchants.co.uk

Bognor Regis | Station Yard West Sussex PO21 1BT 01243 863100 sales.bognor@coversmerchants.co.uk

Brighton | Home Farm Road East Sussex BN1 9HU 01273 607044 sales.brighton@coversmerchants.co.uk

Burgess Hill | Victoria Gardens West Sussex RH15 9NB 01444 233358 sales.burgesshill@coversmerchants.co.uk

Chichester | Quarry Lane West Sussex PO19 8PE 01243 785141 sales.chichester@coversmerchants.co.uk

Gosport | Gunners Way Hampshire PO12 4DW 023 9260 4400 sales.gosport@coversmerchants.co.uk

Horsham | Foundry Lane West Sussex RH13 5PX 01403 253123 sales.horsham@coversmerchants.co.uk

Lewes | Cooksbridge East Sussex BN8 4TJ 01273 476133 sales.lewes@coversmerchants.co.uk

OTBS Bexleyheath | Upland Road Kent DA7 4NR 020 8304 8777 sales.otbs@coversmerchants.co.uk

Portsmouth | Norway Road Hampshire PO3 5FT 023 9267 1900 sales.portsmouth@coversmerchants.co.uk

Rudgwick | Brookside Rural Park West Sussex RH12 3AU 01403 824111 sales.rudgwick@coversmerchants.co.uk

Southampton | Empress Road Hampshire SO14 0JW 023 8055 6996 sales.southampton@coversmerchants.co.uk

Tunbridge Wells | Longfield Road Kent TN2 3EY 01892 533326 sales.tunbridgewells@coversmerchants.co.uk

Products & Services
Timber | Building Materials | Landscaping & Garden

Doors, Windows & Flooring | Painting & Decorating | Fixings & Screws
Tools & Equipment | Kitchens & Bathrooms | Eco Products, Renewables & Plumbing

How did we do? 
Review us on


